Current MTA buslrail fares are still in effect, and
passes are still available, pending another
Federal court hearing (to be held on Oct 17)

Long Beach Trenllt has started a new express
route between Huntington Beach (Golden West
Transit Center) and the Long Beach Naval
Shipyards, with limited stops at the Long Beach
Transit Mall and other locations. Two commuter
round trips will be provided each weekday.

Foothill Trenelt has improved weekday service
to at least 30 minutes on routes #185 and #486.
Also, two additional #187 stops in East
Pasadena will be provided, and service between
Los Angeles and the Whittier Narrows ParklRide
on #482 will be reinstated.
Express buses between Santa Clarita and the
San Fernando Valley will have a fare increase
this month. Sente Clerltl Tr8nllt routes #796,
#797 and #798 will now cost $2.50 for a one-way
trip.

Effective Oct. 23, Omnltrenl will implement
Sunday service on the following lines: #2,
3,4,5,9,10,11,14,17,20,21,30,60
and 74. These
routes cover most of Omnitrans' territory from
Redlands to Montclair, and are some of
Omnitrans' most used routes. This represents the
first Sunday bus service in this area sin~e the
early 1960'sl

Greyhound has closed its Santa Monica station
after more than fifty years. (Passengers are
directed to catch Greyhound buses in Downtown
Los Angeles; this suggests that the LA-Santa
Monica-Malibu-Qtmard route will no longer be
served.)
Transit Updates are compiled by So.CA. TA
members. If you notice any new, changed or
discontinued transit services, please call us at

(213) 254 9041 .

SO.CA.TA MEETING LOCATION
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FROM THfi'EDITOR
by Charles P. Hobbs
Wee President/Newsletter Editor

- Transit Guide Status: The Special Projects Committee will present a sample copy of our
forthcoming Transit Guide for our members to evaluate. Everyone is welcome to make
suggestions. We hope to have a saleable Transit Guide ready. by January 1995.
. I- Incorporation Status: The $150 filing fee (for the Internal Revenue Service incorporation
filing) was donated by an anonymous donor, last month. We thank you, who ever you are ...
- Guest Authors: Our thanks to Tom Wetzel for providing the excellent historical article on
the Pacific Electric Subway. (Next month's issue will have a more current look at the old P.E.
tunnel!) Also, we thank the California Transit Association for their informative article on
California Propositions 181 and 185, as well as the American Public Transit Association for
their up-to-date press releases.
- To help expedite newsletter production, contributors are now being asked to submit long
articles (over 100 words or so) already typed (for direct paste-lip) or in electronic format (3.5"
disk or e-mail).Call us at 213-254-9041 for details on electronic submission of articles.
Remember, all articles should be received by the first Saturday of the month.
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CALIFORNIA' TRANSIT ASSOCIATION
EDITORSl'lOTE:Thisarticle
forme-rly appearedln-the-september
1994 issue of Transit
California, published by the California Transit Association, 1400 K St. #301, Sacramento, CA
95814. Used by permission.
This artide does not constitute an endorsement of any ballot measure by the Southern
California Transit Advocates.
TlI/.' SIll·pmhfor. thf' statf'·s "otp"" u'ill I>f' aSRPd to
dpCldt' on III 0 mpasures that u'ould ra/ .•e fund .• for publ,c
tran."t Pr',po."twn lill and Pmpo."tlOn 185. Pmpo.<tt/(Jn
181, .•() rnmd act. authorbnR the state to sell .q hillton m
gpnt'ral ohl'lIatlOn honds to fund ra,ltrans,' capital projpcts.
Propos/I/nn 185 uuuld rai .•e the sales tax on Ra.• and fund
trami! cupllal pmJects and operations.
Follnu'mg IS a brief .<ammary·of each pmpo .•ilion This
informatIOn has been extracted from the draft roter Ballot
PamphlPl dated Jul.\' :!J. 1994. which u'ill be mailed to all
rPgUlered IOters b.\'the Secretary'of State's office. The drah
pamphler contams material available for public revIew.
and,s .<ubJectlo change only by court action.

Proposition

181

This measure is ollicially UtiI'd the "Passenger Rail
and Clean Air Bond Act 011994." According to the Inlormalion in the Voter Ballot Pamphlet prov;ded by the
state's non-partisan Legislative Analyst. this mealure
allows the state to sell SI billion in general obligation
bonds. in order to provide lunds lor rail capital outlay lor
intt'r('it~·rail. commuter rail.and urban rail transit services.
This is the third 01 three $1 billion b,md acts to be
placed on the statewide ballot. Proposition 108. sponsored by Assemblyman Jim Costa and approved by the
stat"s voters in 1990. was the lirst SI billion bond act.
and also authorized a second and third bond act in 1992
and 1994.The second act. Proposition 156. was rejected
by the state's voters in 1992.
It is estimated that iftheSI billion in bonds were sold
at an interest rate 016 percent. the (ost would be about
'1.6 billion to pay 011both the principal ($1 billion) and
the interest (S630 million). The average payment lor
principal and interest. which would be paid by the state's
generallund. would be about S81.5 million per year.
The Voter Ballot Pamphlet contains arguments lor
and against Proposition 181.The signatories to the argument in lavor 01Proposition 18\ are Senator Quentin L.
Kopp. Chairman. Senate Transportation Committee. and
Dean R.Dunphy. Secretary lor the Business. Transportalion and Housing Agency. These proponents Slate that a
·yes" vote on Proposition 11\1will:
• Expand rail service throughout California
• Reduce traflic congestion
• Imllrovt' air quality
• Provide jobs for (alifornia workers
• Help stimulatt' California's economy
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The proponents argut' that Proposition 1/11actually
represents a $ 1.85billion investment in the state's transportation inlrastructure. as SI\50million will be used in a
dollar lor dollar match with locallunds to improve and
expand urban and commuter rail programs. They state
that rail is a successlul and necessary transportation
alternative. and that better rail transit systems ·will
increase the number 01 pE'ople using rail. This means
lewer cars on the road. less gridlock and cleaner air"
The signatories to the argument against Proposition
181 are Senator Phil Wyman. California State Senator
(16th District). and Tom McClintock. Taxpayer Advocate
These opponents state that this "bond measure is such a
bad idea that the measure's author. Assemblyman Jim
Costa. recently attempted to remove the measure Irom
the November ballot:
The opponents say that taxpayers "are being asked
to continue linancing new rail projects that will be utilized by a relatively small portion 01 the population and
which are not currently Iilled. The simple lact 01 the
matter Is that ridership has not caught up with capacity.·
Also. "(t)o make matters worse. most ulthese rail
projects must be operated with sizeable government
subsidielO. [In the meantime]. Calilornia's highways are
pocked with potholes. earthquake-damaged bridges are
still in need 01 repair. and highways need retrolitting to
ensure seismic salety:
The opponents argue that approving these bonds
·would only lurther distort Calilornia's transportation
infrastructure priorities from what is truly important:
They also state that "it is irresponsible lor the legislature
to place this bond measure on the ballot and ask (alilornians to reach Into their pockets once again."
The opponents note that Calilornia. "awash in red
Ink. is hardly in a position to add new debt to its ledgers.
Presently. California's bond rating is oneol the poorest in
the country. Last year. Standard and Poors warned investors that California now carries a proportionately larger
short-term debt than New York City did when it teetered
on the edge 01 bankruptcy in the late 1970's'-

Proposition

185

This measure is ollicially titled "Public Transportation Trust Funds Gasoline Sales Tax'- Al'curding to the
information in the Voter Ballot Pamphlet provided by tht'
state's non-partisan Legislativt' Analyst. this mt'asure
imposes a 4 percent sales tax on gasolint' (excluding
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PROPOSITIONS 18-1 AND 185
any lunds are spent
• an independent audit 01 all transportation spending"
Additionally.
Proposition
185 "will pay lor public
transportatlOlI programs to rt'duce air pollution. It will
buy eledric and clean fuel buses to replacedlesel buses:
The proponents
also state that the "Iunds providt'<l by Proposition
185 will create jobs and put
peoplt' back to work NOW. PropositIOn 185 also creates the foundation lor a strong and stable economy in
years to come."
The proponents note that a number 01 "public interest groups" support Proposition 185.and listtheCalilornia
Transit League. World Institute on Disability. and the
Sierra Club.
The signatories to the argument against Proposition
185are Larry McCarthy. President. Calilornia Taxpayers'
AssoeiatlOn: Marc Duerr. Director. Cali/ornia Business
Alliance: and. Lee Phelps. Founder. Alliance 01Calilornia
Taxpayt'rs & Involved Voters (ACTIVI. These opponents
statt' that "our taxes areaJreadytoo high. Proposition 185
would raise them even higher:
The opponents say that Proposition 185 "would increase the sales tax we pay at the pump on gasoline by
4''\'.lorcing consumers to pay a total sales taxon gasoline
01more than 12% in some counties ACCORDING TO THE
STATE'S INDEPENDENT LEGISLATIVE ANALYST. Proposition 185 could raise taxes even more than 5700 million
a year."
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The opponents state that "(Ilorty cents 01 the pergallon price we already pay lor gasoline is actually lor
state and lederal gasoline taxes. Because PropOSition 11'l5
would increase the sales tax charged lIntht' total price 01
gasoline. it amounts to a tax un existing taxes."
The opponents argue "bureaucrats should tighten
their belts. CUT THE WASTE in transportation spendinll
and accomplish more with the billions in lax dollArs
they're already got:
IIG would
The opponents note that "Proposition
create a new Rail Committee. comprised olthrt't' POLITICAL APPOINTEES. with the SOLE AUTHORITY to spend
billions 01our hard-earned ta.•••
dollars. That's TOO MliCH
POWER to give three polilical appOintees'"
The opponents say "Proposition 185 BYPASSES the
existing local transportation review and PUBLIC HEARING processes that currently ensure limited dollars are
spent where most needed. DeciSions would be mAde.
instead. by an ALL-POWERFl:L RAIL COMMITTEE:
"Even il the tax increase itself were an·eptable. which
is not the case:state the opponents. "the PRIORITIES
established by Proposition 185 are NOT IN LINE WITH
OUR REAL NEEDS: They say. lor instance. "it would
spend 5500.000.000 01 our tax dollars on a long-distance
coastal rail line Irom San Francisco to Los Angeles. Not
much help to those of us who sit in traffic on overcrowded
freeways and drive 011 slreels with potholes in need of
repair."

0
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HOLLYWOO() StJl3WAY PART 1
I grew up in South Hollywood (the area around
Santa Monica Blvd. & Western Ave.) and rode
the Padftc Electric Santa Monica Blvd. line to
go to school. On weekends, my mother or
grandmother would take me on their shopping
trips to downtown L.A., which entailed a ride
on the Pacific Electric thru the subway. The
Broadway Department Store was right across
the street from the Subway Terminal Bldg. and
the Grand Central Public Market was (still IS) a
half-block up the street.
The ride through the subway was always the
most fascinating part of the trip to me - the
block signals, dense train traffic in the opposite direction, the complex trackwork at the
terminal throat, etc. This subway section had a
three-light automatic block signal system with
electro-mechanical solenoid-type train stops
- supposedly the exact same type as used in
Boston and New York. This was the only place
on PE that they used automatic train stops.
The trains would accelerate rapidly to top
speed (45MPH) when they left street running
- outer part of the subway was on a 2%
downgrade going inbound, then
slow a bit for the broad curve (beneath the
Harbor Freeway) in the middle.
The trains would let you off at the outer end of
the 300-foo1 long platforms, then run to the
back of the platform, to wait for outbound
passengers. There were two mezzanines
above the tralnshed, separated by a wall. The
westerly mezzanine was the exit mezzanine,
and connected to the ramps running to the
outer ends of the platforms. The entrance
mezzanine had ramps running in the opposite
direction, to the east end of the platforms. The
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two mezzanines were each about 12 feet
wide,and were connected via curved ramps to
a huge waiting room. Thf mezzanines had
gates on the doors to the ramps. You weren't
allowed down the ramps until the train was
announced for boarding. In other words, it was
run more like a commuter railroad terminal
than, say, the Boston trOlley subway.
In the early 150sthis subway tunnel was used
by the following five lines:
• Hollywood Blvd.-Beverly Hills (4 minute rush
hour headways)
• Santa Monica Blvd.-West Hollywood (15
minute headway all day)
• San Fernando Valley line (20 minute
headway all day)
• Glendale-North Glendale (20 minute rush
hour headway)
• Glendale-Burbank line (20 minute rush hour
headway)
All lines except the Hollywood Blvd. line ran
two-car trains in the rush hours. You can see
from the headways here that In the rush hour
the combined headway thru the subway was
about one train every 2 minutes.
In 1950 these five lines had a combined
average weekday ridership of about
100,000. In the late '40s these lines had the
best financial performance of all Pacific
Electric rail lines, paying over 95% of their
costs of operation, despite the fact that PE
was still using "two-man" operation (I.e.
a conductor as well as a motorman in the lead
car in each train).
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BY TOM WE l' EL
Nonetheless, this system did have a
fundamental problem. The lines to Hollywood
were basically just a streetcar operation close to 90% of the route was street-running
through a heavily built up area. With the
Hollywood Freeway under construction In the
:ate '40s, these lines were going to lose a
iarge portion of their ridership once that
,'reeway opened, unless the line was relocated
~nto the freeway, to gain a rapid transit route.
fhis was clearly recognized at the time. The
(dty'S Engineering Board had pointed out in
1939, in the first L.A. area freeway plan, that a
rail rapid transit line could be built in the
median of a freeway by only adding 15% to
the cost of the freeway itself, far cheaper than
building a rapid transit line from scratch.
This idea became the basis of the late '40s
rapid transit plan, which proposed rail rapid
transit lines in parts of the Santa Monica,
Hollywood, Harbor, and San Bernardino
Freeways (which hadn't been built yet).
The specifiC plan for the Hollywood line was
to extend the L.A. trolley subway about twothirds of a mile north under Glendale Blvd.
to the Hollywood Freeway, and then build a
.(two-track line for four miles in the median of
; the
freeway to Carlton Way (near Sunset
•
\Blvd.) in Hollywood, where the line would
enter first an open cut and then a subway
under Selma Ave., to Highland Ave.,
through downtown Hollywood. Sunset Blvd.
and Hollywood Blvd. are the two main
eastJ\vest streets thru downtown Hollywood
and Selma is one-block from each (mid-way
between them). At Highland Ave., the subway
would turn north to the Hollywood Bowl, where
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it would intersect the Hollywood Freeway
again, and enter the existing Hollywood
Freeway segment over Cahuenga Pass. The
cost of this rapid transit line was about $20
million in 1948. The total rapid transit plan
price tag was $310 million, most of this to go
to grade-separate the existing Pacific Electric
lines on private right of way. Parts of eleven
PE lines would have been retained by this
plan.
The concept of an east-west subway through
downtown Hollywood has been around
for a long time - first proposed in the '20s.
And, now it is actually being built. However, I
think the Red Line alignment (although not the
price tag) is superior to that of the 1948
proposal, since it links additional centers,
such as the Wilshire area and the hospital
compiexes in tast Hollywood. This idea of
linking Hollywood to downtown via the
Wilshire area was first proposed in the city's
1939 transportation plan (the first freeway
plan). The Wilshire Blvd. area had already
begun to emerge as an important commerdal
center by the '30s. Signs of this included the
building of the Bullocks Wilshire there in 1928
(the first department store in the L.A. area
located outside downtown). The 1939
transportation plan was also the first time the
idea of a subway out Wilshire Blvd. was
proposed.
- Tom Wetzel
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MOTIONS BY BAY~
How .any of you knew thi. fact?
A.
told on ABC TV'. Nilhtline about three
.onth.
a,o. a aaJoritT of the radical .tudent.
occupy in,
B.ijin,·. Tian-an-.'n
Square in the
.u ••• r of 1989
want.d to
l.av. it p.ac.fully
aft.r
provin, th.ir pow.r
but not y.t winnin,
de.ocracy
for
China.
How.v.r.
b.ndin, ov.r
backwards
to b. "d •• ocratic" th •••• lv ••• to b.
the
opposite
of China's
dictator •• the students' lead.rs d.cid.d that th.y would b. bound
by
the will
of
th.ir own
.inoritT ••• anin,.
less
than 50X!
(This i. like a ,ov.rna.nt-byconsen.us---,eneral
a,ree •• nt--principle.)
Th.
minority
dictat.d stayin,
too
Ion,. hundr.ds
were kill.d aft.r they finally l.ft. and d.aocracy in China i. now hop.l.ssly
beyond reach.
So.Ca.TA
i. about to
r.p.at
thi. ,rand
mistak.,
not learnin,
fro. history (in toto).
Let's acc.pt the de.ocratic
standard of ,ov.rnin,
by
the majority's
intor.ed
cons.nt.
Hy
principl.s make ae skip votin, upon a candidat.
or
proposition
when
I am not
well infor •• d.
You should do the same and de8&Dd Tour rilbt to
cl.ar
ezplanations
about what you don't understand; don't b. sheepish about knowin, littl ••
Our
a •• tin,. are unproductiv •• We fiddle
foolishly
about the
numb.r
of an,.ls
on the
head
of a rail spike
while HTA burns.
L.t·s
use
thi. motion to find how .any id.as ,et the
majority's
infor.ed cons.nt--be,in
with (1) and
build fro. it.
L.t·s r.tir. our contra-factual
Prop. A rail position b.for. it kills u. too.
(NOTB:
So.Ca.TA

This motion is nothina but a proposal.
.e.bers •• y vote upon part/all of it.)

I HOVE.
first for
discussion.
that So.Ca.TA
adopt all of the followin, actions:
So.Ca.TA·s
(1)
aeacind
ille,al
the
etf.ct
d.clarin,
Proposition
A 35X
rail
tunds
transit.

1993
action in
.xpenditur.
tor
li,ht rail

ot

(2)
D.clar. that
"So.Ca.TA's .eabership
lacks
sutticient l.,al
coap.t.nc.
to
a
conclusiv.
le,al int.rpr.tation
ot the •• anin,
of the Propositions
A and C ordinanc.s.
However.
ba •• d upon
allot
the .vid.nce and ar,uments
it has h.ard
to dat ••
exp.nditure of
their rail tunds tor li,ht rail transit appears
not
to b. prohibit.d."
[An alt.rnative
to the
orecedin •• entence: "How.v.r,
to date.
it has
not s.en or h.ard cl.ar and convincin, .vid.nc.
or
ar,um.nts to support the notion that .xp.nditure
ot Prop.
A rail
tunds tor
li,ht rail
transit is prohibit.d."]

ott.r

"Moreover,
the Lon, Beach Metro Blu. line
is a fait accomoli.
iv.n
it
its tundin, tro.
Proposition
A'a 35X rail account w.r. voided by
a court ot law tor any reason, the LACMTA could
simply
make
reciprocal
retunds
b.tween that
account
and
Proposition
C's
40X
account.·
Thua, the iaaue is moot."
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(3a)
Declare that "So.Ca.TA
expressin,
any 6eneral preterence
rail transit and rapid transit."

retrains tro.
between li,ht

(3b)
Declar. that "So.Ca.TA supports all
co.p.tent
toras ot ,uideway transit worldwide
as
sup.rior to hi,hwaY8 for concentrat.d
travel.
Howev.r. the
Los An,.l.s
r.,ion alr.ady
uses
tour si.ilar but
ditt.r.nt tor.s ot rail
transit
and San
Die,o another.
which i.poa.s
so.e
disadvanta,es.
Thus.
within
South.rn
California.
So.Ca.TA nor.ally
opposes furth.r
proliteration
of int~-r.,ional
,uid.way-transit t.chnolo,ies.
"Th.
site-specific
advanta,es
of
such a
new
technolo,y .ust be ov.rwhel.in,
to justity
its
introduction
on a new transit line.
Pr.ferably. a line usin, such new t.chnolo,y
should
be conv.rtible
to a Hetro Red. Green or Blue or
Hetrolink
line.
Ideally.
the
new technolo,y
should b. co.patibl. unmodified with the use of
those lines' tracks or vice versa."
(4)
Establish
this
interia
operatin,
,uideline:
"So.Ca.TA·s purpose is to s.rv. as a
'bi,
t.nt·
or
'umbrella
,roup'
of diverse.
practical.
responsible.
pro-transit,
oro-rail
opinion
and advocacy.
Its philosophy. practices
and style shall
be dir.ct.d toward ~
~
improve.ent ot
transit. its institutions
and
decision-.akin,.
Its ,oals are reforaist
and
(politically)
evolutionary.
not radical or
r.volution"ry.
"So.Ca.TA
should avoid
pursuin, all purist.
pertectionist.
exclusivist
or extremist
visions
of what
.ust be don. tor transit in
tavor
of achievin,
substantive.
positive results
upon .undane
and i.portant
issues in a
pra, •• tic middle ,round.
"Por
this
one
particular
or,anization,
achievin, credibility and respectability
in the
eyes of the powerhouses of transportation
decision- •• kin, in order to achieve such results is
paramount.
N.xt
in importance
is balancin,
these four desid.rata.
in no ord.r of emphasis:
(a) practicality.
(b) etficacy in transportation solutions.
(c) bein, appealin,.
'rel.vant·
and
acc.ptable
to potential new
m •• bers, and
(d) .ducatin, the public.
"This
does not reject the idea that true.
etficacious
solutions ot
so.e
societal proble.s.
includin,
transportation-relat.d
proble.s •• i,ht necessitate
radical. sur,ical .easureSt
This declares
only that
treat in, the
pre.sin,
probleas
within
reach
.ay conflict
with attackin, proble.s on the horizon. and tor
So.Ca.TA.
pursuin, the
tor.er
shall override
the latter where they do contlict.
"Specialized.
non-centrist
a,endas
tor
transit
can
be
pursued
.ore
ettectiv.ly
by
tormin,
new,
special-purpose
,roups
than by
tryin,
to bend So.Ca.TA to serve them.
People
who
support So.Ca.TA's
,eneralist purpose and
can accept this ,uideline are certainly welcome
as meabers."
•
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APTA: TRANSIT USE 4NCREASING
BOSTON, Sept. 26 IV.S. Newswire/ Patronage of the nation's public transportation
systems grew by another 42 million hoardings
between April and June of this year, marking the
fourth consecutive quarterly ridership increase,
the American Public Transit Association
announced here today.

percent increase. Growth was particularly
evident on buses in metro areas of fewer than a
million people.
Demand-response transit service, such as doorto-door vans for senior citizens and people with
disabilities, recorded a 1.8 percent increase, or
450,000 new trips.

APIA Chairperson Rod Oiridon told a news
conference at the Association's annual meeting
that the 2.1 percent second-quarter increase contrasted to the same period last year - was
across the board, in all transit modes. "From the
buses on the streets of old Boston to the new Red
Line subway in Los Angeles. people are coming
back to buses and trains," he said. "The
recovering economy is creating new jobs, and we
are carrying more and more people to those
jobs." Diridon also chairs the Santa Clara
County (Calif.) Board of supervisors.

Among the cities and states whose transit
systems recorded increases were :
Boston, + 1.5 percent;
Atlanta, + 1.3 percent;
Los Angeles, +9.1 percent;
New Orleans, +7.9 percent;
New Jersey, +6.9 percent;
New York City, +3.8 percent;
Philadelphia,+ 7.8 percent;
Portland. +3.7 percent
Phoenix, +3.3 percent.

The latest ridership increase was paced by the
nation's commuter rail systems which serve
residents of high-growth suburbs and eXUlbs.
Commuter rail patronage grew in the second
quarter by nearly five percent or 4.1 million
boardings. Close behind were heavy rail or
subway operations which recorded a 4.2 percent
growth, representing 23.2 million additional
boardings.
Patronage on light rail or trolley systems was
up 2.9 percent in the spring quarter, representing
1.6 million added trips.
Bus ridership, which had lagged in recent years
in recession-plagued large cities, expanded by
11.6 million hoardings, representing about a one

'age 10

Equal or better growth was recorded in medium
and small cities as well.
The expanding patronage coincides with a
major APIA-member initiative to attract new
riders through improved customer service.
William W. Millar, executive director of
Pittsburgh's PATransit. who is directing the
campaign. said, "As in industry, we're growing
more responsive by the day to the needs of our
passengers.These ridership numbers may indicate
an early payoff."
APIA is the international association of
operating transit authorities, their suppliers and
other advocates of improved public
transportation.
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RAPID TRA~I;-,1)COMMITTEE
A Rapid Transit Committee Meeting will be held on Saturday. October 8. immediately after the
SO.CA.TA General meeting.
Each panel member will have fifteen minutes to state a posi tion on Rapid Transit.
Then, each panel member will have ten minutes each to rebut statements made by other panel
members,
(During statements of position and rebuttals, there will be no questions/interruptions
by the
audience)
Mter the rebuttals, questions will be taken from the audience. Each question must be in written
form, and handed to the Chair. The Chair will read the questions and the appropriate panel member
will answer them.
Any questions about the Rapid Transit Committee Meeting should be directed to Juanita Dellomes,
Chair, Rapid Transit Committee, at 213-250-7921

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
----~----~~-------~------_.-------.~--Note: Meeting times and places subject to change
without notice.
For meetings pertaining to municipal transit systems
(Santa Monica, Long Beach. etc.). contact the city hall
of that pamcular city.

Oct 7

10:30am Ventura County Trans Commission
Camarillo City Hall,
601 Carmen Dr.
-

Oct 8

Oct 10,
Oct 24
Oct 14

PLEASE NOTE CHANGED TIME -*-* FOR THIS MEETING ONLY-2:00pm SO.CA.TA meeting
Echo Park United Methodist
Church
1228 N. Alvarado St, LA
9:30amOrange County Trans Authority
Planning Commission Hearing Rm
10 Civic Center Plaza, Santa Ana
10:ooamMetrollnk, SCAG Con' Rm
12th Floor
818 W. 7th, Los Angeles

(* Please contact RT A and Foothill directly for
meeting dates in November)
October 1994

+ EVENTS

_._-~------,-~

--'---

Oct 26

12:00pmMTA Board Meeting
Gd. Supervisors Hearing Rm
500 W. Temple, LA

Oct 27

3:00pm Riverside Transit Agency*
1825 Third St, Riverside

Oct 28

8:00am Foothill Transit Board·
100 N. Barranca, 4th Floor
West Covina

Nov 4

10:30amVentura County Trans Commission
Camarillo City Hall,
601 Carmen Dr.

Nov 11 10:0oamMetrollnk, SCAG Con' Rm
12th Floor
818 W. 7th, Los Angeles
Nov 12 2:00pm SO.CA.TA meeting
Echo Park United Methodist
Church
1228 N. Alvarado St, LA
Nov 14,
Nov 28
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9:30amOrange County Trans Authority
Planning Commission Hearing Rm
10 Civic Center Plaza, Santa Ana
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